
 

Activities 
 

Date: Thursday, February 27, 2020 

Time: 7:15 p.m. to 8:10 p.m. (55 minutes of play time) 
Please be there by 7:00 p.m. or earlier 

Location: Sliders Ice Curling / Lumberjaxes Axe Throwing 
2 Sedgwick St 
Pittsburgh, PA 15209 
412-408-2650 
https://axethrowingpgh.com/ice-curling/ 

Cost: $30 for 55 minutes (includes 10 min. safety/technique) 

Host: Colleen Ley 
Email 

Sliders Ice Curling brings a bar-style, modified version of this increasingly popular Olympic sport. 
The premise is simple: one player stands on a rubber mat and slides a granite “stone” across a 
sheet of ice while their teammate sweeps the ice to guide the game piece toward a target. 
Confused about how to play?  Experts from Sliders Ice Curling will be on hand to teach you 
basic techniques as you begin your game. 

The chilly fun takes place outside of Lumberjaxes, the axe-throwing arena on Sedgwick Street, 
Millville.  The 30-foot-by-40-foot rink at Sliders has four curling lanes for up to four participants per 
lane.  PSC has reserved 3 of the four lanes.  There are safe areas on each side for teammates to 
stand while participating in the game, which lasts approximately 55 minutes. 

A Bar is open and refreshments can be purchased.  They do not have a HH and do not serve food, 
BUT the local pizza shop delivers.  Come early and enjoy a few beverages before to warm and 
limber or just be a spectator, and cheer us on, with a few laughs (guaranteed) in between. 

The rink is outdoors and under a tent.  PLEASE DRESS APPROPRIATELY!  You can always go 
inside to warm up at the bar. All participants must wear closed toe shoes, be 12 or older with an 
adult and adults must bring valid Photo ID. 

 

Directions: 

Take I-376 E through the Fort Pitt Tunnels.  Keep left toward I-279 N and go 
approximately 0.9 miles.  Take exit 1D for PA-28 N/East Ohio Street toward Etna.  Go 
approximately 2.8 miles.  Take exit 3B toward Millvale.  At the bottom of the exit, turn 
left onto East Ohio Street and go approximately 500 feet.  Turn right onto Grant 
Avenue and go about 0.3 miles.  Turn left into the alley just before Iron Born Pizza 
and go about 400 feet to the end of the alley.  Lumberjaxes parking lot is on the right. 

 

 
 Gimme a Map

http://www.pittsburghskiclub.org/app_code/php/libraries/get_map.php?event_address=2%20Sedgwick%20Street,%20Pittsburgh,%20PA%2015209�
https://axethrowingpgh.com/ice-curling/
http://www.pittsburghskiclub.org/contact/?index=18


CURLING EVENT COUPON 

Name(s)  Mem#  

Address  City, State, Zip  

Phone  Email  

___ no. of Participants @ $30 = $_____ Total 

Send coupon and $30 per person check payable to Pittsburgh Ski Club to: 
Colleen Ley, 655 Highland Place, Pittsburgh, PA 15202 

 


